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Published by the Students of the College of Wooster
Volume LXXVI

Wooster, Ohio, Friday, April 29, 1960

Don Barnes To

Head MA;
Sections Select Officers

Annual Festivities Include
Color Day Play, Crowning

In recent elections, new officers for both the MA and the
individual sections have been selected.
In the MA elections last Monday night, the men on
campus voted in Don Barnes as president, Berne Smith as
secretary, Joe Klempner as treasurer, and Dave Wallace as

Color Day Queen Marlyn Hartzell and her court will reign over Wooster 's annual
spring Color Day next weekend.
Color Day activities will begin Thursday evening with the Queen's Banquet and end

?

X

Sunday afternoon with a band
concert on Quinby Quadrangle.
The Color Day play, an
sing, four home athletic
events, the Queen's Ball, Her Majesty's crowning and pageant, and
the Color Day dance will be sandwiched between these dates.

Elections held in the men s sec
lions have resulted in the followi-

all-colle-

Dick Currie; Recordin
Sec y.,
John Stedeford.
Second Section: Pres., Don
First Section: Pres., Dave WallBarnes:
Veep.
Gary Pindar;
Dave
Treas.,
Shriver;
ace; Veep,
Treas., Bob Harris; Recording
Joe Kelly; Corresponding Sec'y.,

ng

officers.

Honor Societies

Six

Pick Hew

Members

Sec'y., Dave Seaman ; Corresponding Sec'y-- , Rod Kendig; Sergeant-at-ArmBill Keeney; Historian,
Dave Chazan.

Queen's Banquet
Donald Barnes

Third Section: Pres., Joe
Klempner; Veep, Dave Hartley;
Treas., John Beernink; Sec'y., Gil
Horn.
Fourth Section: Pres., John
Auld ; Veep, Jim Cochran ; Treas.,
Larry Stern; Recording Sec'y.,
Terry Speith ; Corresponding
,
Sec'y., Bud Morack;
Phil Hall; Chaplain, Ron
Jones.
Fifth Section: Pres., Bill
Veep, Bob Weinberg;
Ash-wort-

French

College of Wooster

Wooster, Ohio
Dear Students:
We are pleased to announce that the following
have been chosen as student residents for the year 1960-61- .
The men are Jacob Schaeffer, Bill Keeney, Steve
Geckeler, Bud Morack, Dave Robertson, Steve Jenks,
Bob Drummond, Lew Bishop, and Tim Peters. For the
women these girls have been selected: Patricia Anderson,

h;

Admitted to Eta Sigma Phi,
classics honorary, are
one full member and four associate members. Ed Price is the full
Byron Shafer, Carol
member;
Stewart, and Marcia Thomasson
are the associate members.
Carla Brooks, Dan Daniels. Gil
Horn, Ellen Sherman, and Dan
as
Yoder have been received
members into the German Honorary, Delta Phi Alpha.
national

Scots To Journey
To

Austrian School

Seventeen Wooster students will
attending the Vienna Summer
Session in Austria this summer.
Leaving on the S.S. Waterman of
the Holland American Line on
June 20, the students will arrive
at Rotterdam on June 29.
Classes begin for the summer
session on Independence Day and
last until August 26.
Before and after this period, the
group will have an opportunity to
tour Europe. In Amsterdam, Cologne, Bonn, and Salzburg various historical and scenic places
will be seen.
After classes in Vienna, 10 days
Side
of free time are allowed.
trips are being planned to the
Salzburg Music Festival and to
the Alps of Innsbruck.
There is a possibility of some
attending the Oberammergau Passion Play before returning Sepbe

Fill

Senate

all-colle-

Susan Chappie, Kathleen Coulter, Emily Eaton, M.
Jane Ellis, J. Emily McQueen, and Judith Martin.
Congratulations to all.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Marjorie Golder

t;

Dean of Women
Mr. Ralph Young
Dean of Men

NSA Conference Hears
Posts Sit-iLeaders' Talks
n

In special meetings last Saturday morning at the Girl Scout
Shelter and last Wednesday night,
the Senate appointed students for
Senate committees and editorships
of Senate publications.
John Beernink, Marlyn Hart-zelJudy Hanson, Angene Hopkins, and Bob McArtor were appointed to the Academic Board.
committee
Bloodmobile
The
will consist of Joy Carroll, Chuck
Keiper, and Bill Pindar; and Jean
Robinson and Bob Kirkbride will
take care of Coed Dining.
The Senate appointed Betsy Edwards and Doug Worthington to
the Frosh Orientation committee.
Nancy Awbrey, Carl Cotman,
Margy Herold, Mary Soule, and
Tom Reeves will serve on the Student Union committee.
Editorships include Ron Takaki
and Carol Rankin as Student Directory editors, Art Torrell as
editor of the Scot's Key, and Bob
McArtor as editor of the Freshman Directory.
Members of next year's Chapel
Committee will be: Damon Swank,
Marjorie Maguire, Lee Jennings,
and Robert Boerum.
Sandria Neidus and Matthew
Erdelyi will head the Committee
for the Five College Conference.
l,

Students Prepare
Deutsch Banquet

The German Club and Delta
Phi Alpha, German Honorary,
are still available are sponsoring a dinner to be
according to Dr. Schreiber, Co- held Monday evening, May 2, in
ordinator of the Vienna Summer Babcock, for students interested
Session.
in German culture.
Dr. and Mrs. Schreiber and
A German meal of ham, Gertheir two sons will accompany the
man potato salad, apple kuchen,
following Wooster students: Mary
rolls of bread will be preand
Behling, Lynn Bischof,
Martha
for the dinner by food
pared
Craig, Janet Errickson, Judy
and the dinner guests
service;
Mary Ann Gentry, John will speak German to further esHarley, Hewett Mulford, Fritz
tablish an authentic atmosphere.
Mueller, John Pethick, Thomas
The dinner will begin at 6:15.
Reitz, Jean Robertson, Martha
tember 12.
A few places

Ful-come- r,

Russell, David Seaman, Gretchen
Smith, Elinor Thomson, and, Judy
Walker.

NADELIN'S

Complete

RESTAURANT

Catering Service

held in Severance Gymnasium on
Saturday evening. An innovation
this year is that the cage will be
prepared for dancing in order to
alleviate crowding on the main
gym floor.
"Peacock" Repeat
Sunday at 3 p.m. the weekend
The Color Day play, "The Peacock in the Parlor," will run from activities will close with the conThursday through Saturday eve- cert band, under the direction of
nings with the Queen and her din- Mr. John Mitchell, playing on the
ner guests as honored guests for Quad.
the opening performance.
The musical revue, which had
its world premiere in Scott Auditorium on March 8, was written
by two Wooster graduates of '41,
James Allardice and James Wise,
Spring time is formal time, and
with Tom Adair as lyricist.
of Wooster's eight sections
all
The production will be substantially the same as in its open- have begun to make plans for the
ing performances, although sev- big night.
First Section, which will hold
eral acts have been deleted.
its
formal tomorrow night in LowThe show will begin at 8:15
p.m. and the tickets will cost $1.50 er Babcock, has chosen a Greek
theme.
of the affair
for each evening.
Dave Wallace and Curt Allen.
are
Queen's Ball
Lower Babcock will be transFriday evening's activities will ferred into an old German castle,
begin at 7:15 p.m. with an
Woosterburger Schloss, for the
sing on the library steps. Second Section formal. Dave SeaThen the Queen's Ball will top
man and Bill Bishop are in charge
off the evening.
of tonight's dance.
The ball will be held in Lower
Third Section, under the chairBabcock for 150 specially invited
manship of Carl Cotman, is plancampus dignitaries and friends of ning a Southern Plantation theme.
the Queen. Tom Margitan and his The formal will be held in the
band will play for the Queen at gym tonight.
the dance.
A south sea island paradise,
Coronation Pageant
the Fourth Section formal, will be
The Queen's Coronation and the held
on Saturday, May 14, in LowColor Day pageant are scheduled
er Babcock. The chairman is John
for Saturday morning beginning Auld.
at 10 a.m. at Severance Stadium.
Fifth Section will turn the gym
A morning production of light eninto a Swiss Alpine skiing lodge
tertainment built around "May for its formal tomorrow. George
Merriment" will consist of several Lutz is directing the Phi Delt
acts introduced by a Lord Cham- dance.
berlain and performed in honor
Chairman Fred Lipp and the
of Queen Marlyn.
men of Sixth Section are planning
The traditional maypole dance
La Rue des Fleurs as their formal
by 40 to 50 senior women will be
theme. The affair will be held
a portion of the pageant with the
on Saturday, May 14 in Lower
seniors divided to dance around Babcock.
two maypoles.
Thailand has been selected as
In case of rain, the crowning the
theme for the Seventh Section
ceremonies and pageant will be
formal on Saturday, May 14. Roheld in the Wooster High School
ger Saydah is chairman of the
auditorium.
dance to be given in the gym.
Afternoon Events
The Eighth Section dinner-dancThe Scots will be host to four on Friday, May 6, will be an eveAkron U. teams for the sports ning by the sea. Gary Haase is
events of the afternoon. Golf, ten- chairman of the dinner, to be
nis matches, and the track meet given at the Smithville Inn. The
will begin at 1 p.m. The baseball dance, which will be held in the
game will start two hours later. gym, is under the direction of
Dance
Berne Smith. Dave Faust is the
The
dance will be general chairman.
Co-chairm-

Led

honorary.

will be Dave Danner, the Queen's
manager, and members of the
Queen's court, Jean Chambers,
Judy Comstock, Esther Gordon,
Suzanne Ralston, and Jan Snover.

Section Men Make
Varied Dance Plans

s,

Hil-ger-

ge

The Queen's Banquet for 24
guests will be given at the Wooster
Inn. Among the banquet guests

s,

of this week, six of Woos-ter'- s
twelve honor societies have
chosen new members.
Sigma Delta Phi, the Spanish
honorary, has admitted Giulianna
Corina Toro, Patricia
Mariani,
Sergeant-at-ArmsMary
Aungst, Martha Maxwell,
Miller, and Gisela Stamm.
Delta
The Speech honorary,
Sigma Rho, has added the following members to its organization: Sec'y., Al Cooksey; Treas., Mel
Carlisle Dick, Orwig.
Larry Caldwell,
Steve Geckeler, and Patricia Rauc-ci- .
Sixth Section: Pres., Bob Eber-hart- ;
Veep, Bob Dawson; Treas.,
Fourteen new chemistry honor Chuck Levine; Sec'y., Gene
students have joined the Chemistry Ewald; Sergeant-at-ArmTim
Honorary which is a Student Af- Peters.
Seventh Section : Pres., Karl
filiate Chapter of the American
Chemical Society. They are RaVeep, Dave Klein; Sec'y.,
chel Abernethy, Jane Bennett. WilKip Linge; Treas., Boh Damiani;
liam Bishop, Anita Fitch, Neil Social Chrm., Dick Clippinger.
Frick, Karen Kinkel, Peter Koes-ter- ,
Eighth Section: Pres., Berne
Karl Larsen, Mike McBride, Smith; Veep, Gary Haase; Treas.,
Wayne Myers, William Rogers, Art Torrell; Sec'y, Gordon Bech-tel- .
James Shirk, Ann Walker, and
James Ward.
,
i
Susan Southwick is the only new
Cl GTS
member of Phi Sigma Iota, the ( CUTiDUS
As

Number 22

This past weekend 184 delegates
servers, including 14 Wooster students,
D.C., at the National Student Conference,
ments. The meeting was sponsored by

and about 200

ob-

met in Washington,
moveon the sit-ithe U.S. National
n

Student Association.
Each of the 184 delegates represented a different university
from almost every state in the
country. Approximately half the
delegates were Negro, half white.

Speakers

Senate Organizes
'Work Saturday1
The Senate Committee on Inter-RaciRelations plans a Work
Service Saturday, tomorrow, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
al

en

ge

e

at the conference inleaders, a lawyer, a
Students interested in giving a
representative from the American few hours of their time to earning
Friends Service, a minister, a stuthe committee should
dent from Ceylon, and several money for
Tom
Justice's office. Men
Mr.
call
students.
white
northern
can earn $1.00 an hour while the
In conjunction with the aims of women will net $.80.
to present
the conference,
The proceeds will provide legal
participants with a coherent picstrikers as well as
ture of the nature and goals of aid to sit-ithe southern movement and to facilitate proposed student and
by Berne Smith
discuss the responsibilities of all or faculty exchange programs. The
South Korean Crisis . . .
students with regard to this move- details on the latter program are
South Korea has been rocked by rioting, gun-firand death
strikes still tentative.
ment," leaders of the sit-ithis
week as thousands of students are demanding new elections
past
related their own experiences in
and the ouster of Vice President Lee Ki Poong. President Syngman
the movement.
Rhee has now offered his resignation and will call for a revote: the
situation is grave. In this latest "police action," South Korean rights
Questions Posed
W.A.B. To
South Korean.
Rufrirp nassine a number of
Earthquake . . .
resolutions, many problems were
Between 1,000 and 1,500 Iranians died in a violent earthquake
indebated. Questions discussed
which
leveled the isolated town of Lar. Most of the victims were
cluded: What are the effects of the
A treasure trade, bake sale, youngsters who were attending a Children's Day celebration.
is
What
good and bad?
Musicale, and tea earned money France and the Bomb
the wisdom of an economic boy- for the Women's Advisory Board
French President Charles de Gaulle told Congress that unless
cott on certain business establish- Scholarship Fund this afternoon.
Great Britain, and the United States can agree to destroy all
Russia,
ments? What are the roles of
nuclear
weapons, France will stockpile atomic bombs.
held
Day
whites
was
"Invest in Girls"
the southern and northern
Prejudice
at First Presbyterian Church this
in this movement?
Race relations between Negroes and whites in the south took anafternoon from 1 to 4 p.m. After other dive when
a fight broke out over swimming privileges at a
attended
browsing through china, silver,
Wooster students who
beach
Gulf
the
of Mexico. At least 11 persons were: injured.
on
contacted
be
can
glass, antiques, books, jewelry,
the conference
Berlin
Refugees
literaand other treasures, prospective
for further information and
Berlin relations grew more tense this week, as thousands of disture on the conference and the buyers made silent bids.
small businessmen and farmers fled to the Western sector.
gruntled
topics discussed.
$1.00 tickets were available for Communist police tried to crack down, and Nikita Khrushchev began
included a
Musicale given by renewing threats to isolate Berlin. One thing the summit conWooster observers
Carla Brooks, Wooster students in the church ference May 16 will not lack is problems to be solved!
Nancy Awbrey,
Julie Foote, Jim Griffes, Judy parlor. Tea with members of the In Brief
e
Living costs hit an
peak in March
A railroad strike
Hekman, Pete Hoon, Marty Jen- board completed the afternoon.
blocked
60
days
by President Eisenhower while mediators
was
for
Sharon
McCorkel,
Ann
kins, Betty
looked for a solution . . . Wooster dogs and cats were ordered leashed
Mohler, Cathy Murray, Mary Ann
NADELIN'S RESTAURANT
City Council: most of the dogs were against the proposal; the
by
Trickey,
Bob
Tse,
Susan
Pittenger,
Banquets, Parties, Receptions
cats had no comment!
and Dale Wyngarden.
Speakers
cluded sit-i-

n

All-Colle-

all-colleg-

"...

ge

e

SJeadline CJigliliglits

n

e,

n

Sponsor

Scholarship Funds

sit-in-

...

s,

...

...

45-minu-

te

...

all-tim-

...

Friday, April
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JuST As wRitteN
by dave danner

The College of Wooster seems to be trying to go liberal
this year. We have tried to expose "Lady Chatterly's Lover";
we listen avidly to the most modern thinkers on society, history, segregation, and science; and we have formed active
movement. This is not
groups supporting the popular sit-iin itself a bad thing.

Speaking of endurance, it's that
special time of year again. lfs
the everpopular fancy-freand
formal season, when
Arthur Murray mail courses and
Freedlander's tux rentals do a real
swinging business.
e

foot-loos- e

n

But must our pendulum swing quite so fast and quite
so far? Perhaps we should try to get a balance by hearing
an argument in favor of segregation in the south or by listenidea that partial
ing to the presentation of the
be improvement
might
that
good
progress
or
conformity is
rather than simple movement.
old-fashion-

And, of course, no avid

ed

We are not asking for the development of a reactionary
group on campus. We simply desire the opportunity to become liberals, if we choose, by careful consideration rather
than by osmosis.

When the racial issue first struck the college several
groups formed. Since then they have jelled into definite
forms. All have agreed to work through the Senate Committee. This is good and such policy must be constant.
Wooster's racial situation, as Wayne Myers, chairman of
the Race Committee stated, is a subtle one. Sporatic enthusiasm must be bridled into a steady channel of projects like
this Saturday's workday and investigation of all aspects of
the problem.
Voting 699 to 87, the Wooster Student Body gave support to the Committee's resolution. The general backing is
there. Through a well directed, centralized effort we can
make our opinions and actions count.

With so many battles to fight here at home how to keep
students off the grass, where to put the choir and the orchestra
when both want to practice in the same place, how to finish
I.S. on time it is easy to forget the quiet battles going on
around the world.
The Crusade for Freedom in Support of Radio Free
Europe, however, has not forgotten. They are now sponsorto complete
ing a contest mailing date tomorrow night
the following phrase in 25 words or less: "I believe the most
important thing people behind the Iron Curtain should know
is

...

"

,
Entries should go to: Crusade for Freedom, Box
Mt. Vernon 10, N.Y. Winners may receive shortwave radios,
Encyclopedia Britannicas, or trips to Europe to study RFE's
facilities.
10-C-

Only 15 Genii Idmlddian
Do Wooster students think it's

"square"

At the Senate movie two Fridays ago a
dents were seen walking in without paying.
seen to happen not only once but a number
result the Senate has lost $399 this year on

Dear friends, my colleagues and I have come here
g
community. Now, these
of this quiet,
you have made to further integration in their city,
had time to cool a little, we know that you would
judgment.
peace-lovin-

vs. EVOLUTION

SIT-IN- S

To the Editor:

today to represent some of the leaders
good men appreciate the fine effort that
but now that your young blood has
certainly consider an appeal to better

about the
South.

sit-i-

strikes

n

in

the

While I believe that the Negroes
to the Whites and that
they should be treated as such, I
also feel that it is wrong for the
Negroes to use sit-istrikes to try
to accomplish their aim, and that
it is equally as wrong to support
these strikes. Present actions, even
though they are passive, cause the
segregationists and the southern
white supremists to become more
strongly adamant in their stand
against the Negroes. This of course
holds back the very thing that the
Negroes are seeking, racial equality.
The strikes can also injure the
United States in the eyes of the
world. Even though the Negroes
are passive in their striking (and
this is an admirable action on
their behalf) it is the reaction of
the Whites that counts in the world
view-- . This reaction has been one
of violence.
The Negros have been spit upon, hit and kicked by the Whites
during the strikes. They have been
violently ejected from the lunch
counters, they have been arrested,
and the students have been expelled from their universities. This
is what the world sees. It is what
the Africans and Asians see as
they look to the United States for
leadership in ending the race
problem throughout the world.
I am not sure what can be done
to give these people the leadership
that they seek. However, the strikes
are not the answer. Neither is the
northern action in conjunction
with the strikes. This action is admirable in itself. However, it will
not help to change the minds of
the segregationists and the while

are equal

n

can do any more than make the

number of stu- supremists stand firm. They will
This has been not let "those Northerners" tell

them how to act. Thus, again, no
of times. As a progress is made.
Senate movies.
As far as I can see, the only
We all want better dances, big name groups more than answer is to leave the problem
alone and let the evolutionary
once a year, money for the juke box in the Union, etc. Is process run its course. Only
it too much to ask of Wooster students to pay the required through evolution, if at all, will
15 cents for admission so that the Senate could sponsor some the race problem be wiped out.
of the many things we all have been clamoring for instead
Edith Glass

of using much needed funds to pay the movie deficit?

KAREN KINKEL,
f
JANE ARNDT, First Page Editor
CLAY DRAKE, Business Manager
BETSY JOHNSON, Second Page Editor CARL THOMASY, Advertising
AL KLYBERG, Feature Page Editor
RACHEL ABERNETHY, Circulation
PHIL BROWN, Sports Editor
JON HARPER, Photographer
ROD KENDIG, News Editor
JAMES MALL, Cartoonist
CARL COTMAN, Cartoonist
FRANCES HOPKINS, EVELYN SYDNOR, RUTH LONG, Assistant Editors
Editor-in-Chie-

STAFF: Nancy Awbrey, Kathy Burgess, Fred Brooking, Carol Brownfoot,
Peggy Danforth, Dave Danner, Bonnie Dill, Emily Eaton, Deborah Elwell,
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that it's because of all the food that a woman's art is subtlety.
But are we really subtle? How
that they eat in their
many Wooster girls have ever refused a date just for the sake
f
of keeping a guy guessing?
rooms.
That's nice.
Secondly, for many of us our
They weren't actually
sole aim in life is not marriage.
complaining;
We think we have a right to
their cup of magnanimity
a fling in the world, too, and we're
runneth over.
in no hurry for the responsibility
(a fine for water damage)
and drudgery of diapers. Just the
They said that your name
same, we enjoy male company,
could also be management.
but you don't have to be scared
J. W. Mall we'll hook you. But why is it
that pinned girls often report that
they have more men friends than
days?
in their
TO WOOSTER SOCIALITES
Thirdly, we don't like to think
To the Editor:
of ourselves
as "nice, sweet,
After three years of griping naive little things." Perhaps,
about the Wooster male's lack of however, we give ourselves away
charm, it has occurred to me that whenever we swallow the first
perhaps we girls are partially at lukewarm lines you volunteer. In
fault because we're not vociferous turn, I bet if you fellows were
about our complaints.
given a standard basic "treatment," you'd fall for it. At WoosOur accusation is this: Wooster
ter, the Battle of the Sexes, half
men do not know how to make us the
fun of life, is missing!
feel like women, something specWe
accept the blame for not
ial. How good it feels to go
letting
you see women at work.
downtown and see people's heads
turn to look twice! And how Both parties, however, might take
(Continued on Page Four)
thoughtful it would be if our
men trudged all the way over to
Wagner before dinner once in
well-seale-

This letter is in regard to the
many articles in recent weeks

supremists.
No amount of talking or walknot to cheat? ing, money gathering or picketing

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the
school year. Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
students and should not be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
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Scots Forum
Three weeks ago the Student Senate took action in response to the racial furor on campus. A Race Relations
Committee was appointed to coordinate campus racial activities and make long range study of further action. This is a
vital function which must continue.

dance-goer-

myself included, would feel
quite right unless he knew some of
the more popular steps of the day
besides a few helpful hints
how to adjust them to two left
feet. With this in mind, I have
compiled the following frenzied
array of footsteps.
Going down the pulse count and
endurance list, the early evening
is primarily reserved for jitterbu
numbers. This allows time for
oxygen breaks while the evenin
is still young.
It also handily wears down that
slick wax covering on the floor.
It is well to remember that the
jitterbug is a compromise step.
With so many different styles
around, a
pact
compulsory. And if you don't
have a step, anything unusual to
rhythm usually works out.
For the middle part of the
evening the unusual movements
department calls on the Latin
steps. Among these are the Congo.
Rumba, Samba, Carrumba, and
the Intellectual Cha Cha (which
allows extra study time for hour
exams) .
The Latin steps can be very i-

DORM DILEMMA
To the Editor:
Dear Miss Director of
Dormitories:
I've been hearing whispered

d

ant-proo-

free-lanc- e

Chapel Calendar

a while.
You fellows have a pretty good
system you observe the
rule, which makes
her your property. (Or is it two
dates these days?) It's possible
to win a girl without ever spending a penny on her, between Senate dances and section informals.
We're not
but a girl
doesn't like to be taken for

Monday, May 2:
The Rev. Irvin Emmons from
Marion, Ohio delivers an address
on "America Comes of Age."

granted

Thursday, May 5:

three-date-in-a-ro-

gold-digger-

.

.

w

s,

.

is

when done
mpressive to
well. However, in close quarters,
caution is suggested for obvious
reasons. For those who don't
know the special steps, an incidental hip swing to tie box step
on-looke-

rs

has possibilities.
As the evening wears on and
we wear down, we come to the
part of the evening ruled hv
the slow dance. During this closing period many people take the
opportunity to collapse in their
partner's arms, an excellent rest
period.
By this time the wax is worn
down, and no one can go too
fast anyhow. Steps run from ballroom dancing, to just sort of
standing there to rhythm. Acting
as a recovery period before the
walk home, the slow dance becomes a very integral part of
the whole affair.
There is one last step, however,
that is the key to the whole evening.
Some people completely
miss it in that array of fancy steps,
and it's one thing you should
never forget at a dance.
No matter what kind of dancer
or
you are, good, bad, part-timsalaried, the main step to try is
just to "enjoy yourself." After all.
that's what it's all about.

The World and Us

Frosh: McCorkel Urges Interest In Junior Year Abroad;
Enriching Study, Travel, Native Culture Boost Program
by Jim McCorkel

This is an age when you can fly by jet from America to practically every capital in
the world. The past year has seen more international traveling by heads of state than
any other in the world's history.
Next summer will find more peripatetic American college students on the European

continent tnan any previous one
And, at long last, American col
lege students are also discovering
that study abroad can be stimulating and academically as rewarding
as a year spent in one of the best
liberal arts colleges in the
country.
co-e- d

d

fees
will assure better work
in the future.
Did you know that they have
little' red ants
in their pantries?
They've been told by your
assistant

on

e,

W'orse still, we let you get
President Lowry.
away with it. Dr. Ferm pointed Friday, May 6:
out in chapel on Leap Year Day
Senior Chapel.

Opportunities
If an English major wants to
hear Shakespeare read with an
English accent by an Englishman,
stories
or if a student interested in Eurowalls,
through
(the paint rubbed off on my ear) pean history wants to see for himself some of the places he has
They were saying that last
been studying about, to continue
Summer's
studying about them under Eurorenovation only lasted
pean experts on European history,
till October . . .
there's no excuse for not doing so.
(I looked for proof
Foreign language majors who
on my lobe)
don't spend their junior years
They wondered why.
abroad ought to be strung up
Rut they have faith that rising
paint-peele-

Tuesday, May 3:
Judy Comstock will release a
list of book titles for summer
reading lists.

non-aggressi-

from Kauke clock.

Times.

Religion, sociology, anthropology, classics, all of these
subjects can be studied as an undergraduate, in the field, on a
Junior year abroad.
I m not recommending a mass
exodus from campus
there are
certainly large numbers of students who wouldn't, or couldn't
take advantage of a year of study
in a foreign country. Students in
sciences or mathematics would
definitely have trouble arranging
transfer of credits.
Those without a "B" average
would have trouble qualifying for
most organized sponsoring programs. Some people prefer not
to travel, it's too bothersome or
different. Others participate in
varsity sports peculiar to America:
football, basketball, and baseball,
and don't want to mar their star- spangled records.
A few are
luuiucu, in iove wun uieir pin- mates or their section mates.
Applications
If you, Frosh, are not exempted

Political science students interested in Berlin or Africa or Asia
might leave their Ivory Tower for
a year, to see the outside world
as it really is, to get the facts
on the spot, to meet the men who by one of the above,
this is the
make copy for the New York time to write to
Margaret Flory,

of Student Work, Presbor any student at a Presbcollege who has a "Christian concern" for his fellow man
may apply. A "B" average, the
of your faculty advisor, and about as much money
as is needed for a year at Wooster
is all that is required.
Resourcefulness
The extent to which you can per"
suade your church, Lion's Club,
or some other organization to coOffice
yterian
yterian

co-operati-

;

on

ntribute

to the expenses

of

your

adventure is a good test of )'nJ
resourcefulness. And travel,
seminars, conferences, all
of these can be arranged if yu
have a bit of organizational talentIf you're well disciplined, read)
to adjust to any situation, h?'1''
hearted, and just a wee bit clever,
you might not only have the tirne
of your life, but even persuade
the Wooster authorities that yo"r
Junior Year Abroad was creditably spent.
work-camp-

s,

-

NADEUN'S RESTAURANT
For Dish Rental

Friday. April 29, 1960
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BunsonmenHin Second, IScotsclicdulc! Linksmen Down Akron;
t Face Hiram Tomorrow
I'Jims Sets Discus Mark
Saturday, April 30:
1:00
1:00

The Wooster Scot thinclads made it two in a row last
Saturday when they overpowered Kenyon and Otterbein in
The Scots, besides winning both relavs
a triangular meet.
up
11
nrsi places to win with
picked
points. Otterbein

GOLF vs. HIRAM
Tennis at Oberlin
2:00 Baseball at' Mt. Union
2:00 TRACK vs.
MUSKINGUM
Monday, May 2:
of the strongest teams in the
1:00 Golf at Mt. Union
tliird with 2212
Though the Muskies have Tuesday, May 3:
continued
his
record
Lu Wims
few outstanding competitors, they
1:00 TENNIS vs. DENISON
breaking performances by shatter-jn3:00 Track at Capital
his school discus mark by more
Wednesday, May 4:
than a foot. On his second attempt
1:00 Tennis at Otterbein
ims orbited the
of the afternoon
3:00
Baseball at
new
a
to
record
distance
p latter
Baldwin-Wallace
of 161 feet 114 inches. Lu also
Thursday,
May
5:
with
of
shot
toss
a
put
won the
1:00 Golf at Wittenberg
46 feet 3,4 inches.
3:00 BASEBALL vs.
Patterson Takes Honors
KENYON
Stu Patterson, who took individSECTION INTRAMURAL
ual scoring honors for the meet
STANDINGS
with 21 points, produced a near
SOFTBALL
GOLD LEAGUE
W
record breaking performance in
Seventh B
9
he broad jump when he leaped
Fifth B
3
23 feet 6 inches. Stu also ran the
Third
2
220 ard dash in 22 seconds flat,
Sixth
Second
of a second off the
1
Vets
0
school record.
SOFTBALL
BLACK LEAGUE
Other first place winners for
Fifth
2
Seventh
2
Wooster were Kurt Liske in the
Fourth
2
mile, John Harley in the 440.
Second B
1
the
high
in
Frank
jump,
Dick
First
0
3
Dave Moore in the half mile, Art
Eighth
0
high
low
and
the
VOLLEYBALL
Herriott in
Second
0
4
hurdles, and Craig Taylor in the
Fifth
3
WIMS' RECORD-SETTIN0
TOSS

ill

con-ferenc-

e.

2

.

1

THE

WHITE HUT

Freshman Ed Harris, competing in his first collegiate
match, shot a 75 and scored the maximum four points to "save
the day" as the Scot golfers outlasted Akron IWz-Wlast
Monday on the Akron course.

Phone
Order

z

The Wooster linksmen led
as Harris, the last man off
the course, finished. Barry Terje-seshot a 71 to score 3y2 points
while Karl Hilgert shot a 75 to
also tally 3y2 points.
10-91-

Foods

Carry-O- ut
2-59-

64

p.m.
p.m.

9-- 10

Delivery

10-1- 1

2

n

Dave Shriver's 81 added 3
points. Allen Johnson's 79 was
nullified by his opponent's 71 as
Johnson was shut out. Roland
Gates fired an 83 to add V Doint
to the Scot total. At this point,
Harris came through with his 4
points to clinch the match.

Meet Hiram Tomorrow
The Scots next meet Hiram on
the local course tomorrow and
travel to Mt. Union on Monday.

Thursday, May 5, coach Joe
Clark's five will meet Wittenberg
at Springfield.
On

Clark sees Wittenberg as the
season's toughest opponent. Wittenberg has downed Ohio Wes-leyawhich in turn set back Deni-son- .
The Red Men crushed the
Scots in earlier play.
However, Clark is quite pleased
with the play thus far of his
young team and gives them an
"outside chance" in the Ohio Conference finals to be played at
Wittenberg on May 16.
The Scots' first five golfers include three freshmen, one sophomore, and one junior.

No Businees Merits Yur
Support Unless It Offers

n

Selection
Right Price
Prompt and Efficient
Service

h

one-tent-

G

two-mil-

e.

afternoon Coach
Tomorrow
Munson will be sending
against Muskingum, one

Carl B.
his boys

Seventh
have a great deal of depth and Third
the meet should prove to be an Eighth
Rabbis
exciting one for the Scot rooters. First
Fourth
Sixth

Baseballers Nip Kenyon
10-In Doubleheader 12--

games,

in both

12-- 1

and

nine innings,

10-1- .

limited the Lords
just four hits in the opener
while his mates were playing
flawless ball behind him. On the
attack side, the Scots got their
12 runs on only six hits, but were
aided by five walks and six Lord
Bill Ashworth

to

bobbles.

49
39
39
44
44
37
38
33

-

1

.

.32
30
30

4

STANDINGS
L
Pet.
27
25
25
32
36
35
37
34
44
42
42

.645
.609
.609
.579
.550
.514
.507
.493
.421
.417
.417

Ays.
586
603
573
576
578
570
589
575
549
554
575

Adds Members,
Buys New Techs

FRIDAY, APRIL

After tomorrow
game, the
Scots will travel to Baldwin-Wallac- e
on Wednesday and host Kenof
yon on Thursday in a make-ua rain-ou- t
game from earlier in
the season.
t
The Scots combined a
attack and Tom McConihe's 10

157 WEST

LIBERTY

p

Wed.

Thurs. - May
Rita Hayworth
--

4--

5

Public Square

'STORY ON PAGE ONE"

CASH - CHARGE

Wooster

- BUDGET ACCOUNTS

We
LOO

your

Gifts

favorites
7A

Semi-Precio-

us

at

AMSTER SHOES

Many of Oriental Origin

strikeout pitching to defeat Hiram,
,
last Wednesday.
erupted for two runs

F&ITGBUB

SHOW ON EARTH"

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

16-hi-

Repair Sfrvices

Sat. - Tues. - April 30 - May
"THE GREATEST

Custom Made at No Extra Cost

Stone

Jewelry

Sal Mineo

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored

Automatic Charge Accounts to Students

10-2-

n

Hew cigarette paper

In the fifth, Bill Washburn
circled the bases when Kenyon
third sacker Dave Leahy bobbled
his ground ball
first baseman.

"air-soften-

every puff!

s"

Now even the paper adds to

ngs.

springtime freshness!

and overthrew the

Dale Weygandts run producing
single and Ron Miller's steal of
outhome highlighted a four-ruburst in the sixth to close out the
scoring.
In the nightcap, the Scot power
broke loose as they pounded 12
hits off two Lord pitchers while
Craig Wood was pitching shut-ou- t
ball until the last frame.
n

Thombs Sparks

Bill

at Plate

for 4 performance at the plate, including three
runs batted in, sparked the Scots.
Bill Thombs' 4

Dale Weygandt and Thombs each
tripled to account for the first run
in the second.
The Laddies scored three each
in the fourth, fifth,
and sixth
Key
frames to ice the contest.
blows were Bill Washburn's two-ru-

t?'A&s

A

vL,

vv"

V

-

s

,

Kfk

-

x-

n

single in the fourth and a
double by Bob
Whitaker in the sixth.
run-producin-

g

Slate
Own
1
After six games, the Scots now
own a
mark overall and a 4-slate in the Ohio Conference. Dave
Fraser and Bill Thombs lead the
Laddies in batting.
Fraser has
blasted out 10 hits in 20
for a .500 average, while Thombs
holds the same average with five

Created by B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Lompany

5--

5--

1

1

at-ba- ts

hits in 10
On the pitching side of the ledger, Bill Ashworth leads with a
at-bat-

0

HIGH
s"

POROSITY

An important

paper

every puff.

Invisible porous openinqs
ilend iuit the right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, tresner,
even more flavorful smoke.

s.

mark and has given up two
earned runs in 21 innings. Ron
Bobel and Craig Wood have yet to
3--

Salem's amazing new
"air-soften-

NOW MORE

THAN EVER

con-

Watches
Gifts

Diamonds

29

"GENE KRUPA STORY"
"EDGE OF ETERNITY"

The Mohican Sailing Club has
also announced that they plan to
buy four Tech dingies which will
be available for use by Wooster
sailors. This will increase the
available fleet to eight Techs and
three Pistols, second largest in the
Ohio area.

&

would appreciate your
sideration.

THEATRE

With no regatta activity scheduled last week, the Wooster Sailing Club added five new members,
Louise Cairns,
Pete Goudinoff,
Saundra Gourley, Dave Swank,
and Lois Tuttle. The five members
passed the test to obtain crew
status.

Morton's Costume Jewelry

respectively.

We think we qualify and so

WOOSTER

have

Score in First

Wooster
in the top of the first on Bob
W'hitaker's two-rusingle. In the
second, the Scots batted around
in scoring five more. Bill Thombs
and Ron Bobel got key hits, and
Whitaker singled in two runs for
the second time in as many inni-

2
2
3
3

1

.-

Last week's action was limited to a doubleheader at
Kenyon on Saturday. Coach John
Swigart's charges were victorious give up an earned run in 10 and

1

0
0

Third
Seventh A
Sixth C
Fourth
Sixth A
Seventh B
Second
Sixth B
Eighth B
Sixth D
Eighth A

Tomorrow afternoon, the Scot diamondmen will be seeking to avenge their lone defeat of the present season when
they face Mt. Union's Purple Raiders at Alliance.

1

1

BOWLING
W

1

1,

3
3

Scot Sailing Club

break-throug- h

in Salem's

research laboratories brings you this
special new High Porosity paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

menthol fresh

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now.Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem

rich tobacco taste

!

modern filter, too

refreshes your taste

-
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Page Four
MORE ON

Posters Restricted

Scots Forum
(Continued from Page Two)

more initiative for instance, let's
dining
make co-es
One of Many
co-e-

d

d.

Co-ed-

BABY

SITTERS

To the Editor:
Pajama clad, the children of the
faculty and College Circle played
hosts and hostesses to several college students on Saturday evening,
March 19th. Actually the students
were contributing an evening of
free baby sitting so that members
of College Circle with children
could enjoy the evening out.
A lovely buffet dinner prepared
by Miss Graber, Mrs. Hershberger
and their staff was the beginning
of the evening after which many
went to hear Senator Proxmire
and later danced to the music of
Ed Lautenslager and his combo.
We do hope, however, that the
students were treated cordially by
our children, and we welcome
them to visit again when mother
and father are home.
We would especially like to
express our thanks to members of
Seventh Section and the girls in
Babcock who provided most of
the baby-sitter-

Dean William Taeusch and Mr.
Arthur Palmer, College Business
Manager, request that students
not tack posters and announcements on doors and walls.
Mr. Palmer said the Administration is concerned with the manner in which posters and written
announcements
are tacked up
around the campus and also the
amount of time they are allowed
to remain up after the date of
the announcement has expired.
"The Student Senate received
favorably," he continued, "a suggestion from us that students be
asked not to tack up any of their
announcements
or posters on
doors and walls, and that posters
be limited to bulletin boards."

BRIGHTEST WAY
to a BRIDE'S HEART

t

, ?

,
-

1

A

of RHODES
105 W. Pine St.

C. C.

CITY BOOK STORE
3-19-

WE DELIVER

46

Do )hu Think for lburself?
LAND)

(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU

caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against the injustice of the rule?
(C) confess and take the conse-

IP YOU ARE

KITS

quences?

AD bD CD

The

!

s.

Grateful

POSTER PAPER

PHONE

Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evening! by Appoinrm.nl

:

ART SUPPLIES

SQUARE

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags
All Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions
i

TEMPERA COLORS

THE HOUSE

RIGHT in style!

1

1950

PAPER

CREPE

THE GIFT CORNER
PUBLIC

29,

White and Colored

CARDBOARD

a gift from THE GIFT CORNER to
brighten her new home.
Gifts Packed for Mailing
Wrapping
Free Gift

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

LIGHT in weight

Friday, April

VOICE

Econo - Wash

Parents

Laundry

Junior Year

Bedford Cord
Rambl Cord
Polished Cotton
Baby Cord

one-ye-

Self-Servi- ce

OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
Wash and fluff dry in half an
hour. Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
relax while our equipment
saves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)
Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

New York
An unusual

133 N. Buckeye
Your Convenient
Coin Operated Laundry

ar

college program

Write for
brochure to:

$4.95

-

$5.95

Walking Shorts

Prof. J. W. Egerer
Washington Square
College
New York University
New York 3, N.Y.

Solid Colors, Pleats, Stripes

No

"YOU'VE BUTTERED your
bread now eat it" implies
(A) a veiled threat made
by a margarine manufacturer; (B) you can't escape
the results of what you do;
(C) stop talking and eat!

matter where
you

A

look...

C

B

IF YOU

actually found a

pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, would you (A) run
to see if there was another
at the other end? (B) make
an appointment with a psychiatrist? (C) hire a rain
maker to make more rain-

$3.95 - $4.95

and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the smoke the way a filter should.
A thinking man's choice . . . has a smoking man's taste.
lf you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions you think for yourself!

y

i

bows?

A

WEST LIBERTY

YOU'RE THINKING of chang-

You won't find a

ing to a filter cigarette
but which one? Would you
(A) depend on what your
friends tell you? (B) figure
out what you want in a
filter cigarette and pick
the one that gives it to
you? (C) go for the one
with the strongest taste?

safer

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Stone

Gifts

easier-to-manag-

Semi-Precio-

e

us

Custom Made at No Extra Cost
Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

more economical
personal checking account

than

Many of Oriental Origin

A
Available in this area
exclusively at

The Wooster Inn
Plan AlOk
1Je

esuie

NATIONAL BANK

l&i

VUe Qkj,

WAYNE C0UIITY

pAiKa

Clevetand-Bea- ll

fyo-tmaU

Xl.

yNvcQ

It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That's why men

--

0

Dining Room
Available for a Few Large Parties
te

f

A

FREEDLAKDER'S

p

cruh- -

-

i

Thinking Man's Choice
... HAS

A

y

,'

'

'

ZJ

proof
box.

Viceroy Filters

SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01960,

Brown

Williamson Tobacco Corp.

It Is Formal Time At Wooster College
Complete Tuxedo
JACKET

SJL

Familiar

-

THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

Office

'ST

Semi-Priva-

C

Opposite the Hospital

A Complete bmnesi Special
eack day al $2. 75

Private or

B

WCEroy;
1
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Morton's Costume Jewelry

C

B

Formal Wear Rental

&

SUSPENDERS
STUDS & LINKS

TROUESRS
SHIRT

and Matching
CUMBERBUND
TIE

HANKIE

COOPER

MARTINIZING

1-HOUR

The Most in Dry Cleaning

140 South Market Street
Phone
AN-3-68- 41

FREE

PICKUP

AND DELIVERY

or Contact:
AGENTS:
WHERE:

RICH BARNETT
RICH MYERS
KORNER

KLUB

CARL THOMASY
WES

-

2-69-

88

CLEAVES

ANDREWS 413

